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FROM THOUSANDS OF ACTUAL LETTERS IN OUR FILES.. 





Cast your ballot for a successful future! 

For Real Job Security-Gel an I. C. S. Diploma! I. C. S., Scranton 9, Penna. S'^Swdy Council 

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS !|CS 



Let Pinky Lee help you solve your problems whether they be on love, marriage, popu¬ 

larity, teen-age problems, etc., etc. Write to Pinky Lee c/o T.V. People, 655 Madison 

Avenue, New York 21, N. Y. 
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Ben Alexander tells movies in two years than the 
makes in a lifetime! And don’t fo 
are flanked by producers, wril 
assistant directors, etc. But Jacl 

“Just think of what Jack doe: 
equal to three TV films, then Jac 
the equivalent of 100 movies! W1 
has ever equalled such product 

5 life changed foi 

and so damned 

rascible. 
dws everything about filming 
ists. “Jack is the creator on 
te anything. Jack is the kind 
wledge quickly, who has ter- 
, who just can’t be distracted. 

ngles and scripts . . . every- 

is convinced that Jack i 
Hollywood has seen ir 
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Mark Stevens literally knocks himself out in his all-out effort to “keep in shape” . . . 

no time 
for ailments 











Why I Love Lucy, Too 
by VIVIAN VANCE 



WHAT A MAN! 







So What If You’re Homely 
by JANE WALKER 
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By PAUL DENIS 

Paul’s notebook is bulging with scoops concerning the 

lives, loves and careers of TV headliners . . . 

snusrjs ^-r tsz'jl't:* 











Man with an Urge 
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Sensational New Scientifically Designed BRAS for 

LARGE • MEDIUM - SMALL BUSTS 
Correct and Flatter Your Individual Butt Problems INSTANTLY! on FREE 10-DAY TRIAL! 



Who’s your TV favorite? What stories do you want 
to read? What do you like about TV PEOPLE, what 
are your gripes? We’ll pay $15 for the best letter, 
$10 for the next, $2 each for the next 10. Write to 
TV PEOPLE, 655 Madison Ave., New York 21, N. Y. 



1/1^' LIBERACE SHARES WITH you 
the happiness he found in this book! 



STUDIO SECRETS 



Do You Make These 
Mistakes in English? 

Sherwin Cody's remarkable invention has enabled more than 

150,000 people to correct their mistakes in English. Only 15 

minutes a day required to improve your speech and writing. 



WHAT GODFREY MEANS TO JANETTE 
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Use it to gain vital youth, 

glowing health, peace of mind. 
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Young,ForeverHealthy 



WHY I LOVE LUCY, TOO 
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FREE TRIAL—in your home-ot this amazing new 

SHORT-CUT 
TO SPEAKING 

SPANISH 
FRENCH 

RUSSIAN, GERMAN, ITALIAN, BRAZILIAN or JAPANESE 
Learn as a child learns—by LISTENING to 

native instructors on these NEW CORTINA RECORDINGS 

Start to speak in just 10 days! 

pvO YOU realize how much it can write a foreign language, there i 
L) mean to you to speak and under- LESS competition, MORE pay 
stand a second language? A whole QUICKER advai ‘ 
new world of opportunities and pleas- Yes, and a sect 
ures is opening up for “two-language” your pleasure, ha 
Americans both here and ' 
Never before has American g 
ment and industry invested so 
millions of dollars in foreign 

CORTINA ACADEMY! «*■ 





An Amazing Invention — 'Magic Art Reproducer” 

DRAW ANY PERSON « ONE MINUTE! 
NO TALENT! NO LESSONS! 





CORRECT YOUR TV PROBLEMS 
Amazing New Electronic Indoor Antenna 

Guarantees Improved Recep¬ 

tion No Matter What Your 

Location, or Your Money Back 

TENTENNA Lets You Tune Your 

Antenna for the Best Reception 

for Your Set 

Now the science of electronics 
has been applied to one of 

the most important ele¬ 
ments of TV reception 

electronic engineers 
and scientists of Dy- 

developed an elec¬ 
tronic tuning device 
which addpts itself to 

TV signals as they 
at your set, boost¬ 

ing weak signals, correct- 

interference, to give you the 
best picture possible on all 

The "Truly Electronic" TV Antenna 
Built Like A Precision Watch 
You See What Makes It Work 

Ten tuned electronic circuits resonate the input 
circuit of your tuner to the frequency of the signal, 

1 ' ind sharpen your TV picture. "Tentenna" 
fits jr hand. 



MAN WITH AN URGE 





Betty Cornelias 

TEEN-ACE POPULARITY GUIDE 





SO WHAT IF YOU’RE HOMELY 
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PIMPLES 
dry up in 3 days 
OR YOUR MONEY BACK/ 

At last science has discovered 
a fast, harmless way to clear your skin of those hor¬ 
rible pimples, blackheads and acne spots. This is an 
entirely new, greaseless cream that contains power¬ 
ful A and D vitamins. It works fast by drying out the 
superfluous skin oils pimples feed on...at the same 
time counteracts by antiseptic action, the growth of 
bacteria that cause and spread ugly skin blemishes. 

IMPROVE YOUR APPEARANCE 

WITH FIRST APPLICATION 

You look better the minute you apply wonder-working 
CLEAR-X, because its amazing skin color hides the 
blemishes while its medicinal action gets to work 
clearing them up fast. You don't risk a penny. Get 
CLEAR-X by sending in the coupon now, use it for 
3 days, and if your skin troubles are not definitely 
improved, you pay nothing. 

LOVE CAN BE YOURS AGAIN! 
You can't blame him (or her) for not wanting to kiss 
you if your skin is oily, defaced with ugly pimples, 
blackheads and acne spots. Give yourself a 
breakl CLEAR-X will clear your skin like magic! 

MAIL COUPON NOW and be happy 

nan IF YOU I 
ACT NOW! 

A $3.00 jar of CLEAR-X medicated 
soap to help CLEAR-X work even 
faster with double action. That's a 
$6.00 value for just $2.98. 

CLEAR-X Product 



Reducing Specialist Savs: 

LOSE WEIGHT REDUCE 
© = Sfaot^educe* Relaxing • Soothing 

Penetrating Massage 

TAKE OFF EXCESS WEIGHT! 
Dont Stay FAT-You Can LOSE 
POUNDS and INCHES SAFELY Y 

TRY THE SPOT REDUCER 10 DAYS FREE IN YOUR OWN HOME! 
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